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Iroll Girders and Beams. 

[Concluded.] 

Fig. 4, which may be considered a compound 
beam, affords a clear idea of the cohesion 
among the fibers along the center line of the 
beam. The two opposite forces in the upper 
and lower halves of the beam are met 
and resisted by the cohesion along this cen
ter line. c is the neutral point. Inasmuch 
as writers on the strength of ma teri als have 
demonetrated that the curve of equilibrium 
for arches uniformly loaded is the parabola, 
I have a method of forming a parabolic curve 
that I have not seen published, which is very 
simple, and enables me to demonstrate that 

the curve of equilibrium for an arch under 
the condition of a uni form load is the para b
ola. I have made the discovery that the 
successive deflections from lines drawn 
parallel to the tangent at the vertex of a 
parabolic curve, when the curVQ is divided 
into equal horizontal distances are in propor
tion to the odd numbers, 1 ,3, 5, &c., and the 
total deflections from the tangent are to each 
other as the squares of the natural numbers, 
1, 2. 3, &c., at the successive points, calling 
the first point from the vertex or tangent 
point,!, second, 2, &c. Fig. 5 reprasentl a 
parabolic curve formed as thus peacribed. 

I will now endeavor to apply tha principle 
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[The hOl"i.o!ontal and Tertiaal di.tanoa. in Ihe above figure art not from the ,ama .eal .. ) 
of ille odd Ilumben to the d.monatration of distance baing 3, the horizontal thrult for 
the turn of equilibrium, but will fi1"lt aSlume ona tun will b. 3S tun., but �r three tuns 
that the horizontal thruat of an inolined brae. will be 3 time. at tunl, or 10 hili 1'-1 be
or &lmi-Iorch, a8 oompared to the weight pro- fore. The three tunl at d are transferred 
dueing the thrust, i. directly al the ratio of through the arch to I, which, added to the 
the vertical distance to the horizontal dis- two tuna already there, make five tuna, and 
tance, measured on lines drawn vertically and five tuns correspond with the 5 defleotion of 
horizontally through the extremitiu of the the parabola. The horizontal diltance being 
brace or semi-arch, and terminating in each 10, and the deflection or vertical distance 
other, or inversely as the ratio of the horizon- beini 5, the proportional thrust will be 
tal to the vertioal distance. Let the arch, a 2 and there being five tun. at the point, 
be, be divided into any even number of equal the total horizontal thrust will be 10 as be
horizontal distances, say ten, as in Fig. 5. Let fore. 
it be supposed that the weight distributed over Thus the calculations may be continued for 
each division is two tuns, and that it is con- any length of arch, or for any number of sub
centrated at points, b d e f and g. The divisions--the greater tbe number of 811b
weight a t  b will be sustained, one-half by the divisions the m�re perfect the arch. The 
left half of the arch, and the other half by weight on one-half of the arch is ten tuns j if 
the right half of the arch. One-half of two one half of this weight should be placed on 
tuna which is sustained by the right half of the crown of the arch, it would produce the 
the arch corresponds to 1, the first deflection of same horizontal tbrust, as the whole weight 
the parabola, and the horizontal distance conceBtrated at its center of gravity. The 
being 10, the horizontal thrust will be 10. half span of the arch being 50, and the rise 
The one tun at b win, through the arch, be being. 2S, the proportional thrust is 2, and 
transferred to the point, d, which, added to the- thrust from five tuns placed on the center 
the two tuns already there, make three tun', of the arch is 10, as heretofore. 
and three tuns correspond with the deflection D. H. MORRISON. 
3 of the parabola. The horizontal dis- Dayton, Ohio, January, 1859. 
tance being 10 as before, and the vertical 

RU81!!1ia Sheet Iron. 

The Ottawa Registe,. has the following brief 
article on the above subject :--

"Atkinson says (speaking of Russia sheet 
iron, which is manufactured in Verkne Issetz
skoi Zavod, a mining town, belonging to the 
Yakovlif family, about three versts from 
Ekaterineburg, in the Oural), 'the sheet 
iron mp.de in this Zavod, and at some of the 
other works belonging to it, surpasses all other 
productions of the kind, either in the Oural or 
elsewhere. It is rolled for various purposes. 
-for covering the roofs of houses, for sheet 
iron stoves, also for the manufacture of a 
great vari�ty of utensil s. The metal is of so 
excellent a quality that I have seen it rolled 
as thin I1S post paper without either crack or 
blemish, and with a jet black polish. An 
enormous quantity of the various sorts of this 
manufacture is sent to America, where it is 
most used.''' 

The editor, Mr. H. D. Post, says, in refer
ence to thig; that "the secret of the excellence 
of the Russia sheet iron is the quality of the 
metal, which is manufactured f rom the mag
netic iron ores of the Oural. The experiment 
ought to be tried whether the Lake Superior 
iron would not roll into sheetll of eq ual quali
ty." 

We have heard from some of our American 
engineers, who have been in Russia, state
ments of similar import to those of the above 
utract. It il not, however, the ductility of 

the Russia iron which constitutes its peculi
arity, but its dark shining surface. It is not 
an enamel, as some have suppOSed, else it 
would soon crack off. Prussian and English 
iron has been rolled out into leaves much 
thinner than any sheet iron we ever saw, but 
these leaves did not have such a beautiful dark 
surface. Some American sheet iron ap-
proaches the Russian in appearance when 
new, but the surface appears to have a sort of 
scale or coating, liable to crack off in bending 
and by exposure to continued heat. 

. ·e· • 
Strength of Riveted Iron Plates. 

MESSRS. EDITORS--I have made some ex
periments on the power of tlie riveted joints 
of plates to resist tension. From these I 

have deduced the following data :--St.rength 
of the plates, 100; when double riveted, 70; 
when single riveted, 56. These results, how
ever, are subject to some modification. The 
power of a joint to resist tensile strain mutt 
depend, to some extent, on the closeness of 
the rivets, or the number of rivets of a given 
size and in a given length of joint. The 
several experiments made by me give 22'519 
tuns per square inch when the plate. were 
torn in the direction of the fiber, by the force 
being exerted perpendicnlar to it; and 23'037 
tuns when torn in the other direction, or 
across the fiber. Youn, truly, 

JOHN McRAY. 

WalhiDiton, D. e., Feb., 1859. 
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tributions to it of brief interesting facts, must always 
observe the strict rule, viz. t to furnish their names, 
otherwise we oannot place confidence in their com· 
mUnicationl. 
J. R. M., of WMhington City-Your improvement in 

.kates seems to be new � but we advise you to call at 
our office in your city, corner of F and Seventh st., and 
take advice upon the matter. 

W. H., of P".-Add one ounce of gum arabic to 
every pound of raw starch, and it will render linen 
more ,tiff than by the use of starch alone. 

D. N. W., of Ill. -In No. 5, this volume of the SOL 
..ll<., you will find a notice of a family knitting ma
.hine. Soe al,o last number of our paper. 

E. T. R., of N. Y. -The ide" of su.pending a tele
graph wire acroso the Atlantic Ocean by mean. ofbal
loons is a wild Yisionary I!!cheme, and has neither merit 
or novelty to recommend It. 

A.. !., of Iowa,-A. solution of borax will remove the 
leurffrom the head, but It is said to be Injurious to the 
... lp. It is our opinion that dandruff cau,es the hair 
to fall off. 

G. P. T., of WI •. -The recoil of a gun is caused by 
the ludden back·pr .. sure of the powder. 

W ..... _oo ... PO!lOUS CLOTHING.-M. A. Puckridge, 
of Newark, N. J.t noticest in a letter to us, our remarks 
on p"te 141, present volume, in regard to the tunics 
prepared for tho French army. He stntes that we re
larded it as a ne ... discoTery; but we dMinctly stated 
n tho article referred: to, that it was not a new discov
ery. He infonns us, however, that the process de .. 
Icribed for waterproofing, with the addition of a com
pound mordant for fixing it, was once carried on by 
him in London; and he had thN' prepared a great 
number of cloalto and overcoats for the British army. 
This business he hal recently commenced at Newark. 

J. E. K, of Maes.-The use of pumice.stone as a me
dium in a burnlir, aI!I you propose, forpurifyingthe gM, 
i. old. 

E. C., of Pa.-There is no fir.t·rate work on Amerl· 
can millwrlghting publhhed. Nor is there one on hy. 
draullcs that comes np to the .cience and practice of 
the present day. 

J. F., of�-The camphor mlxtnre for " ... torm 
gla .. " is composed of camphor first dissolved In strong 
alcohol, after which ten per cent of water is added. A 
little nitrate of potash may also be added, but It Is not 
pos itively necessary. 

W. H. W., of Mas •. -Ifyou will get .. Dick's Practi
cal A,tronomer," It will teach you how to mnke tele
ocOpes. To make" cheap one, you can use tin for the 
tubes Instead of brass. It will be better for you, how
ever, to purchase the lene from eome optician, as they 
are difficult to grind. The tube, only reqldre to be 
coated with blaek varnish inside, and the glasse. eet in, 
to make a cheap telescope. 

J. C. S., of Ind.-A top is made to spin on its point 
by the action of two forces-first, the one applied to 
rotate it., and second, that of gravity. The former 
gives it the spinning motion on its axis, and maintains 
its heavles� end uppermost the latter keeps it on the 
ground, 

H. W., of Md.-There is un good work published on 
the manufacture of coal oil. You will learn more 
about it in the pages of the SOIENTIFlO AMERroA.N than 
any other published work. The new edition of Knapp's 
Technology is published by H. Balliere, 290 Broadway, 
this city. 

F. E. Co, of N. Y.-You cannot repair your meer· 
schaum so as not to show where mended. The best 
way to join the pieces Is by a paste made of pla,ter of 
Paris and white of egge. 

J. L., of Ky.-The color you notice on your boiler is 
produced by oxyd of iron, the tint of which is lightened 
by the lime in the water. 

CONSUMPTroN OF PRoDuOTS.-lt has been calculated 
that the inhabitants of cities consume, in food, clothes, 
fuel, &c., thirty times their own weight annually. The 
population"of New York city, numbering 600,000, with 
an average weight of 120 pounds each, will thuB con· 
sume 216,000,000 pounds annually. All parts of the 
world are laid under contribution for their supplies. 

J. S. D., 0: Burlington.-Your plans for a ,ugar mill 
we should think, are very complete, but we do not dis
C<lver anything in it that 18 patentable. Had you given 
us your address, we should have written to you by mail 
at length. 

J. W. N., of Conn.-The surface of cast Iron, after 
being flied Into shape, may be case· hardened by cover· 
ing It with a paste of flour and prussiate of potash, al
lowing it to dry, heating red-hot, and then immersing 
in cold water. 

M. B., of N. Y.-If It could be shown that A had 
abandoned his invention to the public, the patent would 
be invalidated. If B patents an Invention previously 
invented by A. and by him abandoned to the public, 
B'o patent would be valuele ••. 

J. S., of Ga. -None of the dangeroM burning f1n1ds 
will explode by thrusting an Ignited match into them. 
The fluid ueed in II vesper light" lamps is camphene, 
which io not held to be explosive. None of the fluids 
become explosive until they are evaporated into gas, 
and mixed with eight volumes of the atmo.phere; all 
burning fluids will become explosive when 10 com
bined. The most volatile fluids are the most danger
ous, 

L. & D. T., of N. Y.-Yes; you have a right to re
pair a machine obtained and In use prior to the grant 
of the extended patent. 

J. H. B., of _._A party lelling a patented article 
without the word" patented" and Ihe date of the pat-
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ent marked on It, I. liable to a fino of $100 for every 
offense. If the machine contain. part, covered by 
several patent" the date of each should be marked on 
it, to comply with the strict letter of the law. 

J. N. C., of Ind. -The reason why it feels colder on a 
windy day, when the thermometer indicates a tem. 
perature no lower than on a calm day, is owing to the 
rapidity with which the air in motion ca.rries off the 
hent of the body; fresh quantiti"" of cool air are being 
continually brought into contact with the body, In the 
same manner that a condenser cools the I!team of an 
engine. A ,iphon thirty feet high may be used to 
empty a sinking ship. It i, supposed that there is a 
circuit of a single current in a magnet, and also in a 
telegraph line, and that it passes out of one pole and 
ente .. by the other. Thi, theoryois adopted to explain 
why a negative pole In one magnet repel, the negative 
pole of another one, and 1J1.'ce versa. 

A. C. L., of Pa.-There Is no small elementary work 
on machinery published. There was a process employed 
In England for silvering glass globos with pure silver 
instead of an amalgam. At present we cannot giye 
you the particulars in regard to its practice. 

G. L" of -. ...:.We have never seen a stove con· 
structed for the simple purpose of heating a bath tub. 
The glaze Is put upon shirt collars by the friction of 
the fiat iron; a little gum arabic is mixed with the 
starch, to give it greater stiilne". The fiat Iron should 
be very warm, and rubbed over the linen rapidly. Use 
a hard block under the collar to Iron upon. It requires 
skill to do it in style. 

H. J. B., of Pa.-We cannot tell what pressure a 
boiler can withstand unless we know the thickne .. of 
the metal; also the diameter and length of boiler. The 
space of tllree inches expo,ed to high heat In your 
boiler, when this water is fiush with the lower gage 
cock, will not readily become red.hot; still, you 
should never �ow the water to fall eo low. 

R. E. Moo of Ohio.-Machines to keep up currents of 
airin hot rooms, and to brush away flies and mus· 
qui toes, are known and used in some sections. Ae e&1"ly 
as 1830 Commodore Barron, of the United States Navy 
secured a patent for a mechanical device of this char· 
acter. 

M. A., of Pa.-The question is not" who tlrst filed 
the caveat," but who first made the Invention. When 
applications for the patent are made by each caveator, 
then the Office will, bsfore IBBulng patents to either, 
require proof upon the que.tlon of priority of inven
tion. 

A. J., of R. I.-An opening S!!i inches and 1% wide, 
under" head of 20,J,j; feet, will discharge 1,SOg cubic 
feet of water, and your turbine wheel, with 80 ""ch 
openingS, will therefore discharge 54,i70 tubic f eetl'er 
second. 

TnE word" botany" is derived from the Greek word 
bolan., grass or plant, and It i. hence Rpplied to the 
science which treats of the nature and varletlel of 
plants. 

THE largest star seen ill the sky Is one In the South, 
called the Dog.Star. From calculatious, it i. known 
that it. dlstanceftom UI i. not lees than nineteen mil
lions of millions of miles. Other stars haTe been cal
culated to be forty.two thousand times more distant 
than It, and light, which travels at the rate of a million 
of miles in five seconds, must be sixty-three thouoand 
years in traveling from them to the earth. 

S. W., of N. Y.-Milk is sold in a frozen state in our 
Northern cities, and also in Canada. You could not 
get a patent for such a discovery. You may be able 
to obtain a patent on a useful machine for scrubbing 
floors i it w ould be a humane invention for the ladiel. 
A machine to wash milk pans and din, would aho 
find favor with the fair sex. Churns are so numerous 
in form and character, that we cannot give advice until 
you have developed your plans more fully. Candle., 
in our large chandlery works, are dipped in framel. 

H. A. N., of N. Y.-Five parts pure silver and one 
part of brass, make a soft dIver solder. Some persons 
use pure tin as a soft, cheap silve.r solder, which flows 
easily. 

O. P. S., ofN. Y.-You are perfectly right In aSlum
Ing that a cubic foot of hewn timber I, just as heavy R8 
a cubicfoot of round lumber of the sam.lOrt. The 
weight of a cubic foot of oak is about 60 Ib,.; of a cubic 
foot of cedar, 35 lbs. ; and a cubic foot of lignum·vlt"" 
831 b,. ; from which yon will see that 40 feet of oak 
make about a ton, while 50 feet of cedar would only 
weigh 1,755 Ibs. 

L. K, of Pa. -You state that about the latter endor 
July, 1857, an agpnt in your place undertook to get out 
an English patent for an invention, for which he wa.a 
paid $500; and that the inventor had not been able, 
as yet, to get his papers; anil that you had pur· 
chased the right under thi, patent for the Canadao. 
This all comes of employing a ms.n who knOWI 
nothing about the business. Our charges are much 
less than the above sum, and we can usullily deliver 
the patent in four or five month. after the caee comei 
into our hands. An English patent does net cover the 
Canadas, therefore you have purchased and paid for 
that which has no legal existence or valne. Invento ... 
make mistakes wheq they entrust their clllles 10 tho 
hand, of unskillful parties. 

F. W. E., of N. Y.-A round bam of lID feet dis.· 
meterwlll contain 1,962U square feet of floor area; a 

barn of a rectangular form, 180x50, will contain 9,000 
square feet of barn floor area We cannot adyis8 you 
to build a round barn, because it  II troublelOme 
to match the doors and other tlmbel'll. We prefer 
the rectangular form, one .Ide of which can be effec· 
tually sheltered from the north \'rind., which would 
not be the case with a circular barn. Slate roof. re
quire to be pointed with mortar to keep ont fine drift· 
ing snow .. 

R. A. W. of Ala.-A ball descending from a certain 
point on an Inclined plane arriveo at Ihe lowelt point 
with a velocity which would be exactly equal to the 
velocity which the ball would obtain by fallinc down 
from the atarting point to the leTel of tho IO"8Ilt point 
In " vertical direction, and full velocity "onld ba jUlI 
Iuffi.cient to olevale the ball 10 the ... me hI,hl from 
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